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Aquitas Solutions makes upgrades for nationally recognized healthcare organization 
New asset management solution supports operations of cancer treatment and research facilities 

 
 
May 3, 2023 
 
ROSWELL, GA – Aquitas Solutions, a leading provider of Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) and IoT 
solutions that optimize asset-intensive industries, recently announced the completion of their EAM 
consolidation project with a globally-recognized healthcare provider. 
 
Through the combined effort of leaders involved in this EAM implementation, healthcare leadership will gain 
greater visibility into trends and risks, improve reporting around assets and operations, and the capability to 
quickly reallocate labor. This enhanced information available in a single EAM solution with a disconnected 
mobile solution can help promote long-term cost savings and a more efficient workforce. 
 
"Our team appreciates the opportunity to support an organization that helps so many in their time of need," 
said Jeff Brown, CEO of Aquitas Solutions. "The new asset management solution will simplify managing 
facility infrastructure and maintenance activities for the organization’s hospitals and research facilities. 
Renowned healthcare facilities require operational excellence, and the solution that's now in place will 
support staff in efforts to maintain an elevated standard of care in compliance with all regulatory agency 
requirements." 
 
                                                                                  
About Aquitas Solutions 
 
Aquitas brings 20+ years of EAM experience and a proven record of success across many industries. As an 
expert in implementing and supporting Maximo, Aquitas is uniquely positioned as a strong resource for 
clients ready to rethink their operations and facility maintenance strategy. The company’s Connected 
Maintenance portfolio is comprised of Maximo, IoT and Augmented Reality technologies that advance current 
maintenance practices while leveraging existing systems. 
 
Based in Atlanta, GA, Aquitas’ leadership team and management consultants have industry leading enterprise 
asset management experience helping clients leverage their EAM system to optimize performance and 
improve productivity and service levels across the entire spectrum of their organization.   
 
 


